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DOST-SEI kicks off the second quarter of 2021 with a series of

online training workshops entitled "Design Thinking in K–3
Science and Mathematics Teachers" for Region X on April 21–23,

Region V on May 19–21, Region VI on June 9–11, and Region XII on

June 23–25, 2021.

Since 2019, Project STAR has worked with its regional partner

institutions and the Department of Education to introduce and

promote Design Thinking to K–3 science and mathematics teachers

nationwide. The series of workshops aim to develop problem

solving skills and to enhance the creativity of K–3 teachers using

Design Thinking.

This year, Project STAR has partnered with Mindanao State

University - Iligan Institute of Technology in Region X, Bicol

University in Region V, West Visayas State University in Region VI,

and University of Southern Mindanao in Region XII to provide

training for 289 kindergarten, Grade 1, Grade 2, and Grade 3 public

school teachers. Each three-day activity was fully conducted online

with a total of 693 participants over Zoom and Facebook live.

Lectures on early childhood education and the state of K–3

education in the Philippines were presented by resource persons

from each regional partner institution. Workshops on the five stages

of Design Thinking (Empathize, Define, Ideate, Prototype, Test) 

 were also conducted.

The trainings are equivalent to 9–15 CPD credit units. Participants

are expected to cascade the training in their respective schools or

divisions.
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The summer months that comprise

the second quarter of the year were

busy times for us in DOST-SEI and

Project STAR. We hosted three

webinars on assessment and grading,

addressing ICT inequality in remote

learning, and integrating Whole Child

Approach with 21st century skills and

financial literacy, which we will revisit

in this newsletter. We also launched a

series of online trainings in Project

STAR entitled “Design Thinking in K-3

Science and Mathematics Teachers,”

for Region X in April, Region V in May,

and Regions VI and XII in June. 

As educators, we share a common

vision and goal—to better prepare

ourselves and ultimately our students

for significant changes, especially in

a world that was disrupted by the

pandemic. Against this backdrop, we

need to be adaptable, agile, and

innovative problem solvers. In this

respect, design thinking as a

discipline and way of thinking has

much to offer.

As we introduce the concept of

design thinking, many of us might

need to step out of our comfort zone

and find new ways to cope with

change. The spirit of adaptation and

innovation is something we must

continue to uphold to continually

generate new ideas and better ways

of doing things.

I hope all of us can imagine and

create a future full of possibilities, not

just for ourselves but for generations

to come.

Dr. Josette T. Biyo
DOST-SEI Director
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Distance learning is not new, but the global pandemic necessitated

educators and students to adapt as communities remain in enhanced

quarantine and schools have yet to operate in full capacity. During

these times, how do students learn? Ms. Micah Pacheco and Ms.

Bernadeth Daran from the Department of Education NCR presented

ways on how to conduct assessment and grading in a remote

learning environment through a webinar last April 14.

In developing assessment, language and cheating are the biggest

considerations. Assessment relies heavily on instruction; hence, it

should be clear and appropriate for the learners’ level. Cheating can

be avoided when teachers explain the purpose of assessment and

provide questions that are reflective rather than objective. Other

factors to consider are opportunity, retrieval, and distribution of

printed assessment and tools, connectivity, and technology in online

assessment.

How often teachers give feedback is also important. Feedback should

be timely, honest, appropriate, and reflective. It should provide

support in a medium that is understandable and accessible, whether

it be oral, written, peer-assessment or self-assessment. To lessen the

burden on learners and teachers, Integrative Summative Assessment

is also encouraged.

Teachers must transcend from giving students knowledge and skills

into teaching them how to think. The best things learners can acquire

from assessment are the ability to understand ways in which they

learn and the judgment to adjust strategies to meet their new needs.
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Screencap: (L) Formative VS. Summative Assessment Matrix; (R) A balanced matrix of

Formative and Summative Assessment

http://e-star.ph/
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learners work together to

contribute and pass down the

necessary materials needed for

learning. This can lessen the

burden on school administrators

and reduce stress on teachers,

students, parents, and even

communities.

Students learn in different ways,

and a community-based academic

network can provide these. The

Bayanihan spirit can also be used

for education. 

Network, a strategy to address ICT

inequality in remote learning.

A Community-Based Academic

Network is an organized system of

learning stakeholders (learners,

parents, teachers, etc.) in geo-

graphic proximity. It is composed

of formal, non-formal, and informal

learning systems and subsystems

that are interrelated and inter-

dependent. In this model online,

regulated     access,    and    offline

To make education possible

during the pandemic, educators

used technology as a stopgap

measure. There is nothing wrong

with using technology for

learning, but there should be

planning and appropriate

technologies to address learning

gaps that appear during such

crises. Last May 12, Prof. Jon Paul

Maligalig from the University of

the Philippines Diliman introduced

the   Community-Based   Academic

What are the essential skills

children must learn in a rapidly

changing world? Dr. Ricky Magno

from West Visayas State University

shared his knowledge and insights

on Whole Child Approach and

21st century skills in the Basic

Education Curriculum through a

webinar last June 16. 

The  curriculum  goal  of   teaching

science is to develop scientifically,

technologically, and environ-

mentally literate and productive

members of society. Through the

basic education curriculum, this

goal can be achieved using an

inquiry-based approach.

An inquiry-based approach paired

with the Whole Child Approach

using  the  7E  instructional  model 

can equip students with 21st cen-

tury skills and financial literacy.

They can be lifelong learners who

are critical problem solvers,

innovative and creative thinkers,

and effective communicators. The

challenge for educators is to

synthesize and integrate these

approaches and instructional

models in their lessons. By

designing learning activities that

address students’ ideal learning

environment, teachers can help

shape today’s youth through more

meaningful and relevant engage-

ment.

Screencap: Dr. Ricky Magno illustrates the big

challenge of today's science teachers

Screencap: Prof. Jon Paul Maligalig's model of a

community-based academic network

http://e-star.ph/


Assessment

Action Research

Instructional Materials

Teaching and Learning Innovations

Project STAR invites all educators and

those interested to submit papers for the

2nd DOST-SEI Project STAR International

Conference entitled "Innovations,
Challenges and Transformations in STEM
Education: Moving Forward in a Post-
Pandemic World" to be held on November

16–18, 2021.

"The new normal" is a popular refrain

echoed by many, including students,

teachers, and educational administrators.

As we maneuver through a transformed

world brought by the pandemic, how will

STEM education adapt? What are the

changes and challenges in teaching STEM

during these times? How are educational

systems restructured and how do

institutions respond to the needs of both

learners and instructors? The conference

aims to provide a platform for science and

mathematics educators to present new

research and developments in the

following areas:

DOST-SEI welcomes abstract submissions

from educators around the world about

their exploration, analysis, and

recommendations on STEM education

during and after the coronavirus

pandemic.

An extended abstract template may be

accessed  in the Project STAR website.

Abstracts should be submitted via email to

projectstarconference@gmail.com. Dead-

line of submission is on July 16, 2021.

DOST-SEI STAR Team

F O R T U N A T O  T .  D E  L A  P E Ñ A
Secretary
Department of Science and Technology

J O S E T T E  T .  B I Y O
Director
Science Education Institute

R U B Y  C A R O L I Z A  D .  L A Ñ A
Chief Science Research Specialist
Science Education and Innovations Division

A P R I L  D .  V A L D E Z
Science Research Specialist II

C Y N T H I A  T .  G A Y Y A
Supervising Science Research Specialist
Program Development Unit

L O V E  J O Y  M .  P A S C U A
Science Research Specialist II

M O N I R A  B .  S A M A U P A N
Science Research Specialist I
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Contact Us

Science Teacher Academy
for the Regions

sei.pdu@gmail.com

(02) 8837-2071 local 2386 
 Telefax (02) 8839-0057

 

In line with DOST-SEI 's mission to create learning opportunities

for teachers and foster a community of professional learners in

the country, Project STAR is now a PRC-accredited CPD

(Continuing Professional Development) provider for teachers.

Registered participants of  upcoming accredited webinars and

trainings can now earn CPD credit units to support their

professional development.

Look out for free accredited trainings and webinars by visiting

our Facebook page or our website, www.e-star.ph.

https://e-star.ph/index.php/downloads
mailto:projectstarconference@gmail.com
http://e-star.ph/
https://www.facebook.com/Science-Teacher-Academy-for-the-Regions-2156356374648696/
https://www.facebook.com/Science-Teacher-Academy-for-the-Regions-2156356374648696/
mailto:sei.pdu@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Science-Teacher-Academy-for-the-Regions-2156356374648696/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.e-star.ph%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2hulL-vEX_rYbF13aG1QEmqmdqoIoeYcYGYldZRmbkvJbuUuQ9WnaDxec&h=AT26ubxKW0FWWcL_BpGrKx3CNvCk8vmtJ-UPGSpWIex57nHWPU50dZjg6xjeYCWaf16a0BVOUScuwbtDNUaY3KXxnpI4Gn3WWCZtjHLP2-rlWjLNce5CXJPeujIDByQV2a9w3Mw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2wEXxMRbfbFQyj5UmH6BwLI59hJB9Z-udgv-DDjoDHVNYQ8LQc_0pacT9irgksioFGLL96GZHj-rGGJ_O7lHQsGWasF3LKn6CEGfVx6gRMr56R3IC8D3Jxkd_pTVJMGa0iM3_pn2WB7gwQEgL6LPlkR-XCQTC-SwPngt9_XCDJKCA
http://www.e-star.ph/

